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Black Forest Pancakes
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Makes 10 Time 30 mins

Self-raising flour 50g (2oz)
Cocoa powder 15g (½oz)
Baking powder ½ tsp
Caster sugar 25g (1oz)
Dark chocolate chips 25g (1oz)
Sunflower oil 4 tsp

Medium egg 1, beaten
Semi-skimmed milk 4 tbsp
Kirsch 1 tbsp (optional)
Double cream 60ml (2fl oz), whipped
Ready-made cherry compote 100g (3½oz)
Chocolate curls to decorate (optional)

1 Sift flour, cocoa and baking powder into a bowl. Stir in sugar and chocolate
chips. Make a well in the centre and gradually mix in 3 teaspoons of oil, and
egg and milk until well combined.
2 Heat a large frying pan over a low heat, then brush lightly with a little
of remaining oil. Use a tablespoon measure to spoon 4 separate pools of
mixture into the pan. Cook for 2 minutes until bubbles appear and the
surface sets lightly.
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3 Flip each pancake and cook for a further 2 minutes until cooked through.
Transfer to a plate, cover and keep warm while cooking remaining batter to
make 10 pancakes in total.
4 To serve, gently fold Kirsch, if using, into cream and serve with pancakes,
cherry compote and sprinkled with chocolate curls (if using).
TIP The cooked pancakes, without the toppings, are suitable for freezing.
AN IRRESISTIBLE RECIPE FROM THE DAIRY DIARY 2022

Enter now at:
www.dairydiary.co.uk
or facebook.com/dairydiary

Courtesy of Buyagift.co.uk

WIN A FIVE NIGHT ESCAPE TO BOURNEMOUTH FOR 2

Or enter by post. Send your answer with your
name, address and phone number to: Dairy Diary
Competition, Barn 3, Somerford Business Court,
Somerford, Congleton, CW12 4SN

SIMPLY ANSWER THE QUESTION:
How many recipes are featured in the
More Taste & Less Waste Cookbook?

Don’t worry, we will never pass your details on to third parties.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS: All entries must be received by 15 December
2021. Winner will be notified by post or email. Competition manager’s
decision is final. One entry per household. Anyone connected with the
Dairy Diary or the competition is ineligible to enter.

The winner will pick from a range of luxury,
4 and 5-star hotels and select from room-only,
breakfast and half-board options.
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Don’t forget to
order enough for
Christmas gifts for
family & friends
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Dairy Diary 2022

Pocket Diary & Notebook Set

	Please leave
copies at
£8.99 each

	Please leave
copies at
£5.99 each

Address

SAVE
£3.73 *

Products subject to availability.

View the products at dairydiary.co.uk

Dairy Diary Set
	Please leave
copies at
£11.25 each

* Save £3.73

off the cost
of buying the
Dairy Diary &
Pocket Diary
Set separately.

More Taste & Less Waste Cookbook
	Please leave
copies at
£9.99 each

Pocket Diary &
Notebook Set

Dairy Diary
2022

“Love these diaries! Full of interesting info and recipes, with
lots of room for appointments etc. and areas to write notes.”
Ann
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More Taste & Less Waste
Cookbook

Postcode

W
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MORE TASTE & LESS WASTE COOKBOOK
 Perfect portions for 2
 Take one ingredient: make 2 meals
 Take one ingredient: make 3 meals
 Make & freeze meals
 Tips for using ingredients efficiently

£8.99

Minimising food waste is good
for the planet AND can save
you lots of money each year!

More Taste & Less Waste is a high quality hardback cookbook,
printed in full colour. Size: 210 x 275mm (8¼ x 10¾”).

CREATE FABULOUS FOOD AND MINIMISE FOOD WASTE
Discover this stunning cookbook packed
with handy tips and an enticing collection
of 80 clever recipes that can make food
waste a thing of the past. Each delicious
recipe has a stunning colour photograph,
cook’s tips and information on preparation,
storage and freezing. All the recipes serve
2 except the batch cooking in the Make
& Freeze chapter; these serve more. As all
have been triple-tested you can be sure
they’ll work every time and taste amazing.
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80 easy to follow triple-tested recipes • Inspiring photo for every recipe • Nutritional information • Cook’s tips
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LOVED BY 25 MILLION SINCE ITS LAUNCH, THIS
ANNIVERSARY EDITION IS THE BEST YET!










A5, week-to-view diary
Delicious weekly recipes

Dairy Diary is a quality hardback book, printed
in full colour. Size: 165 x 218mm (6½ x 8½”).

This special 40th–anniversary edition
of the iconic Dairy Diary is the perfect
choice for planning your busy life.
It has a practical layout plus stickers,
reminders, planners and fascinating
features on gardening, health and
wellbeing. Lots new for 2022!
You’ll love the inspirational weekly
recipes – simple yet delicious dishes
that have been triple-tested to ensure
they work every time.
You can try something new every
week throughout the year!

£9.99

Plenty of writing space
Really useful kitchen tips
Stickers to customise dates
Useful notes pocket
Calendars & budgeting pages
Inspiration for home and garden

POCKET DIARY
& NOTEBOOK SET

EXCELLENT VALUE FOR MONEY
AND A LOVELY CHRISTMAS GIFT

NEATLY DESIGNED TO SLIP INSIDE
YOUR HANDBAG OR JACKET

COMBINES

 Dairy Diary 2022
 Pocket Diary & Notebook Set

SAVE
£11.25 £3.73*

Take the stress out
of planning with
this stylish set.

Pocket Diary with week-to-view
diary, useful information, ribbon
marker and pen attached.

£5

.99

Notebook with subtly lined pages,
concealed lie-flat binding, elastic
closure, pocket and pen attached.

* Save £3.73 off the cost of buying
the Dairy Diary and Pocket Diary &
Notebook Set separately.
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DAIRY DIARY SET

Sizes: Pocket Diary 89 x 145mm (3½ x 5¾”),
Notebook 98 x 150mm (3¾ x 5¾”).

